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As BBCC residents travel east on Route 73, 
after Wentz Park at 1150 Skippack Pike, they 
see the lovely “John Wentz House,” built 
about 1795. It sits across the street from an 
engineering firm’s office at 1149 Skippack, 
which was formerly the famous Wentz Tavern, 
also called the Rising Sun Inn. Constructed 
in 1764, it was the first brick building in 
Montgomery County. Over its many decades, 
it functioned not only as a wayside inn, but it 
became a polling place and a center for local 
commerce and government meetings. 

Whitpain…Crossroads in Time (1977) 
states that John Wentz was the son of the 
tavern’s first innkeeper, Abraham, and John 
served as a trusted local official and the 
Justice of the Peace for twenty years. His 
property remained in the respected Wentz 
family until 1888. 

According to the Pennsylvania Historic 
Resource Survey (1999), the “John Wentz 
House” date stone is located at the chimney 
near the top of the roof. The two-story, 
Colonial-style home is built of fieldstone, once 
covered with stucco, and it has two additions 
at the rear, the more recent one from the 
1920s. Today the front of the house shows its 
exposed cut fieldstone, and decorative pillars 
surround the handsome side-entrance, where 
two lion statues greet the old house’s visitors. 

The author, Carol Kalos, is president of the 
Wissahickon Valley Historical Society, a 
nonprofit, all-volunteer organization. Its 
mission is to promote and preserve the history 
and historic resources of Ambler Borough, 
Whitpain Township, and Lower Gwynedd 
Township. It offers monthly speakers, and 
visitors and new members are always 
welcome: Info@WValleyHS.org. 
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Meet Jodie Lehman’s 
Cutie-Pie Coco

The friendly voice in the background was describing a 
Havanese puppy the color of hot cocoa. I looked at my 
littermates, and no, it wasn’t one of them, so by process 
of elimination, that meant me. Someone had come to visit 
me! I barked and ran toward the voice, and learned that it 
belonged to my new mom. Jodie had traveled a long way, 
to Amherst, NH, just to meet me, and when she scooped 
me up, I showered her with kisses and knew I would have 
a wonderful life. On the drive to my new home in Concord, 
MA, Jodie told me that she had just retired. On a business 
flight from Boston to Phoenix she had been seated next to a 
nice couple from Maine.

At the end of the flight, they pulled a crate from under 
the seat in front of them and there was a puppy inside. It 
was soooo cute, and the husband raved about the sociability 
of the breed. They deplaned, and Jodie told me she saw a 
doggie relief station called The Boneyard in Phoenix. So she 
saw that traveling with a small dog was easy. Her bucket list 
included having her first dog. Soon I was Jodie’s birthday 
present to herself, and I liked that a lot! Jodie is very smart 
and I trained her easily. Funny, but she says the same about 
me. I’m the only one of us that does tricks, though.

That was eleven years ago, and the time has flown by. 
We’ve moved from Massachusetts to BBCC. Jodie has lots 

of family in the area, and they all spoil me. I sometimes 
visit them down the shore, and I really enjoy my freedom 
to explore the beach, and play in the water. I’ve always 
enjoyed water anywhere I could find it. That giant bowl of 
water at the Emerson Field park made a perfect wading pool, 
but mom said that’s not what it was for. Oops, that was for 
drinking only. But puddles left after the rain are definitely 
great and the muddier the better to roll in! As you might have 
guessed, I’m always okay with the bath that comes when we 
get back home.

Jodie enjoys traveling to visit family and friends, and 
calls me her “port-a-puppy” because I’m a good traveler too, 
happy in a car, or, in a carrier at her feet on an airplane. Her 
friend Eddi in Virginia christened me that, and it stuck. New 
adventures mean new friends to play with! And that’s what 
I find very confusing about hotel rooms. I can hear doors 
opening and closing, but no one comes to see me.

I’ll be looking for you while we’re out on our walks - 
I’ll be the one barking excitedly to say “Hi.” You might 
not recognize me - my cocoa brown coat has mellowed, 
“silvering” they call it, to a soft gray. I’ll be wearing my 
Lilly Pulitzer collar and leash, gifts from my Aunt Sue. 
Between you and me, though, I’m more of a Tough Mudder 
than Coco Chanel!
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